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Abstract
My thesis work was the exploration and thinking of the outbursts that can occur out of
hiding emotions in people's minds, and the prejudice against mental illness. It was based on a
question in my mind: Is psychological injury a real injury? If so, why do people always
advocate gratitude for suffering? Why is it that when someone is experiencing frustration and
pain, it's just seen as an obstacle to become a better person? What about the scars that these
extreme emotions create, the ones that are hidden deep within people's hearts, under the polite
and cheerful appearance that they strive to maintain every day? Do we really need to be
grateful for the suffering? Is it possible that the indelible pain that's being left behind mental
injury behind this facade of, "being better" is being ignored?
With these questions, and after a lot of research, testing and developing, I chose two groups
of works with different ways to express my thinking. The first work was very intuitive and
straightforward. I tried to show the collapsed state that destroyed people's mind and body. The
state that seemed normal on the outside,but exploded into ruins on the inside. I intend to
magnify and reshape the inner pain that people cannot see directly. I feel that this type of large
installation will allow the audience to be immersed within the pieces and bring out the most
direct feelings. What you see in that moment is what you feel.
In the second work, I learned new techniques such as embroidery, and woodworking, and
used many materials which related to the first group of work,but utilized different techniques.I
combined embroidery,a very traditional technique, with contemporary art in a special way:
fusing the medium, which was ordinarily more 2d into a 3d work, combining plastic and other
materials in order to create something wholly new and modern. The work that is presented to
the audience in the end is exquisite, clean, ornamental, and seems completely unrelated to the
first group of work. It requires people to think about the true meaning under this mask of
exquisite skin.
I think the combination of these two groups of works allow my concept to be
completed,helping the audience understand mental illness better, and allowing for the
realization that we should be more imaginative about the suffering of others. In other words, I
want to help to de-stigmatize mental illness.
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Discussion of Sources and Research
Concept and Inspiration
With the rapid development of society, people's living standards have been greatly
improved, but somehow the problem of mental health is more and more common and serious.
According to a sample survey1 conducted by the Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA),one fifth of the population throughout the entire world has mental health
problems, and five percent of the population is in a state of mental illness, with hundreds of
thousands of suicides each year. Last year, the World Health Organization (WHO) reported on
the Global Suicide Prevention Day that there were more than 300 million people who suffer
from depression; for the WHO South-East Asia Region, the figure is 86 million2, which is
shocking.
Nowadays, mental illness is not an unfamiliar term, and people act as if they know it well.
But if you ask them: What is mental illness? In fact, there is still a deep misunderstanding
about it. The lack of effective psychotherapy provided by society and the proliferation of
misunderstandings aggravate this situation. The psychological problem of people is
tendentious "stigma". People lack the understanding of psychological problems, and mental
illness is more likely to be regarded as something difficult to be understood by others. Some
young people's mental illness is regarded as just a performance of melodrama. These
prejudices, the incomprehension of relatives and friends are often a knife that pushes them
into the abyss. It leads to more and more people giving up their lives because of the neglect of
mental illness and the endless suffering. If this helplessness and these misconceptions are
allowed to continue throughout the world and all around us then these devastating cases will
only grow in number.

_____________________________
1

2

Mental Health By the Numbers. (2021, March). Retrieved from https://www.nami.org/mhstats
T. (n.d.). The WHO South-East Asia Journal of Public Health (WHO-SEAJPH) (ISSN 2224-3151, E-ISSN 2304-5272).
Retrieved from https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/255035/seajphv6n1.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
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Figure 1 .The letter (2019)

What really prompted me to decide to focus on this topic was a letter (Figure 1) from my
best friend last year.She is one of the most cheerful people I know.You can always feel that
positive energy around her, as if nothing can bring her down, but even a person like her can
falter. One day, I received a letter from her,and saw her body all covered with scars,with new
wounds on top of old wounds. She asked me, “ If one day I really can’t go on anymore,will
you blame me?”
I then learned about the world through the eyes of people with depression that was
completely different from what I had seen before. I realized that most people's perception of
mental illness is far too ignorant. She said that what she had heard most over the years was
that, “You're just too sensitive, you need to listen to music, to do some workouts, to have fun,
or just be social, hang out with your friends.” Every time she heard such words, she felt
extremely helpless, her major depression did not work like that, to her its more akin to losing
a leg or losing an eye. She had lost the ability to be happy,like someone who loses their eyes
and never gets them back. Rather than the word happiness, more accurately, it's passion. They
lost their passion for eating, for socializing, and eventually they lost their passion for life.
When she was very ill her mother would ask her, ‘we provide you with a solid living
environment, give you the best we could offer, what do you have to be dissatisfied with
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compared to children living in poverty and war?’ Her father would say that what she calls
depression now is just a lack of experience among young people, a sign of immaturity. She
needs to look further, standing on a broader perspective. She knows that her life is just a speck
of time in the grand scheme of things.She sees the big picture, and so she doesn't have some
amazing expectations from the world, and doesn't have grand aspirations to let her down on.
Yet over and over again, people point to this as the reason for her depression, "it's okay one
day you'll get there". To her, there is no "there", there is only now, she isn't trying to get
somewhere but still feels the emptiness. Depression does not need to have a cause in life, it
can just linger through your own mind. What she knows is that the pain that has been festering
in the bottom of her heart will not be pulled out. She knows she is in so much pain and is so
angry with the world. She knows that the medicine that she has to take will never wash away
that pain and that suffering. Yet she also knows that according to some others, after all of this,
she is not even qualified to say that she is in pain.
This is the basis and the inspiration for this series of works. Not only just for the patients
with mental illness, but also for every healthy ordinary person. Throughout your life you are
told that suffering just happens, and has a place in it, and that the idea of growth through
suffering or pain is just a building of your “character.” However, what about the people who
aren't able to cope with these feelings of suffering and pain, the ones who struggle to get past
it; should they have to be subjected to the same treatment of having to just deal with it on their
own? Pain has no distinction between high and low, you can be noble, you can let go quickly,
or you can tolerate, others can cry, not forgive or even hate, these are our human emotions.
Human beings already have been regulated so much in our behavior based on regulation and
law, as well as just in our social norms, in consideration of morality. Within our emotions, and
our real suffering, should we also be divided into high or low and correct or wrong?
Everyone should grow into the way that they want. Each flower needs to open at the time
and place it wants to open, if it’s forced, then some people are stuck in the injustice of an
advance bloom.Those people that are in this situation, with forced openings, should not be
made to appreciate the ones who got them.
Zhang Jin, who has suffered from depression for years, wrote in his book “Overcoming,” 3
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"I also thought without thinking that depression is caused by the patient's lack of strong will.
Only now I know that people who have never suffered from the disease may never be able to
imagine the frustration, loneliness and desolation in the patients' hearts. It is unscientific and
unfair for outsiders to stand on the moral high ground and sympathize, enlighten or accuse
them even with a sense of superiority. ”It made me realize that people don’t seem to think that
an emotional injury is a real injury. Today, if a person has a knife in his chest ,and he is
bleeding, the doctor will come to sew him up and help him stop the pain.If instead it is his
heart that has an emotional knife in it suffering from severe emotional damage, what would
happen to him? What would people do or say to help him? “It will pass, this is just a part of
growth, turn your grief and anger into power,” They may even say that it's his fault that the
knife is in his heart and that he can just get over it. They would never say that for a real knife,
yet no one will help him suture this wound. Why does this happen? Because people don’t see
this emotional injury as a real injury
Before the development of science and technology in this area, many people suffered
meaninglessly. It is because we cannot prevent them that we tried to rationalize them in the
ways that we knew how. However, since all we have is this rationalization, everything just
gets explained away without the root cause ever truly being solved. I hope that through my
work, I can bring people more in touch with what mental illness really is, and get them to pay
attention to the problems that lie just beneath the surface of some people's minds.

Research and Sketch
At the beginning, I had a general idea that I wanted to create two groups of works with
different ways of expressing my thinking. The first way was very intuitive and
straightforward. I tried to show the collapsed state that destroys people's minds and bodies, the
state that seemed normal on the outside, but exploded into ruins on the inside.

_____________________________
3

Overcome (2015) Zhangjin, Retrieved from http://zhangjin.blog.caixin.com/archives/230200
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In terms of shape, I decided to do research on the human body. This was due to the fact that
I wanted to show how a person is being crushed and destroyed from the inside out by mental
illness. I ended up choosing human organs as the basic shape and created some sketches so I
could use them to develop later (Figure 2-8). What I wanted to create was the sense of
invisible injury inside the body, so the organs were the best vehicle.
(Figure 9)

Figure 2.Sketch of heart (2020)

Figure 3.Sketch of stomach (2020)

Figure 4.Sketch of kidney (2020)

Figure 5.Sketch of liver (2020)

Figure 6.Sketch of lung (2020)

Figure 7.Sketch of rectum (2020)
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Figure 8.Sketch of brain (2020)

Figure 9.Sketch (2020)

Beyond that, I wanted to explore more angles of my concept and have more resources to
support my idea, so I started to do more research. I started with some professional papers
online and got some good direction in my mind. Through the research I was able to narrow
down the direction which I wanted to go, which was a more all-encompassing professional
viewpoint on the topic, and so I researched that area more specifically. During this process, I
got a chance to know a student who studied psychology. She gave me a lot of good
suggestions and book recommendations, such as “International Case Studies in Mental
Disease” which was the first book I read. This book gave me a new perspective of mental
illness. For patients with mental diseases, it is very difficult to tell their pain from their outside
appearance. They always look the same as anyone else, and sometimes even look more
optimistic than someone not struggling with any kind of mental illness. I was struggling trying
to figure out how to show this kind of suffering to an audience if people cannot even see it.
However, through my research I learned that in fact, the pain has physically changed their
brain, and only when they go to see a doctor, the EEG (electroencephalography) mapping can
show how the mental illness is directly affecting their brains, how bad the pain they are
suffering. After learning this, my direction became even more clear and I started to focus on
studying some books related to patient’s brains, such as the “Atlas of Brain Mapping”, and
“EEG and EEG Topographic Atlas” (Figure 10). Through these texts I tried to learn about
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mental illness in relation to the physical brain more specifically to try and find some elements
which could inspire me.

Figure 10: EEG and EEG Topographic Atlas（2021）

What really inspired me was the fact that brain maps compare the absolute power (in
different frequency bands) from an individual to the population using a colored scale. The
color scale represents z-scores (power) in the range [-3, 3]. Thus, an excess of activity is
represented in red color (z-score > 2); a lack of activity in blue color (z-score < -2) 4, and a
score closer to 0 would be closer to white in hue. I was shocked to find that for an average
person, the brain mapping color is quite simple and boring, normally only one or two colors
like blue or white (Figure 11), yet the color of the mapping representing the patients with
some sort of mental illness is very colorful and bright (Figure 12). This strong contrast and a
certain degree of irony really attracted me a lot. I explored and studied this phenomenon more,
and eventually I confirmed that this is another perspective that I was looking to bring to my
audience.
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Figure 11: EEG brain mapping of normal people

Figure12: EEG brain mapping of patients
____________________________
4

What is QEEG brain mapping and normative databases? （2020，March）Retrieved from https://www/bitbrain.com/blog/
qeeg-brain-mapping.

Process and Evolution
For the first group of installation work, I wanted to enlarge the visual effect and ease the
weight of my work at the same time, so that they can be easily suspended and rotated. Chinese
lanterns (Figure 13) gave me great inspiration. People use bamboo to make the shape of a
framework, and then wrap the frame with thin paper. The frame is realized in the shape of the
expression while also maximizing the reduction the weight of the object. Using these same
principles and techniques I started building the framework of the piece.
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Figure 13: Lanterns
The material I first tried was copper wire because compared with the texture of bamboo and
wood strips, I wanted an element of disorder and for it to imbue a darker feeling. Copper is
not that nice and clean giving it this effect. It is also more flexible and stable in the molding
process compared to the traditional wood that I am basing this from. I took copper wire and
then cut them in different lengths and soldered them together to shape the frame I wanted
(Figure 14).

Figure 14: Soldering copper
Then I realized that not only did this way waste a lot of time in soldering, but the ductility
of copper was not as good as I had expected. I needed to keep heating the piece to change and
fix the shape, either too soft or too hard, and the weight of the item was very heavy, nothing
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like the lanterns I had earlier envisioned. I only made it a third of the size of the frame that I
wanted it to be, and the weight was already too heavy to lift by myself. In addition, my
original plan was to spray colors on copper after finishing the frame, but the colors of
post-processing always have an unnatural feeling that I didn’t want no matter how they are
handled, so I decided to continue to try other materials.
During this period, I tried aluminum, tin and other wire materials that can be used to shape
frames, until one day, I accidentally stumbled upon a roll of iron wire from last year that was
forgotten in the corner. It was old, and covered with rust marks, which completely catered to
the feeling I wanted to express. Compared to the orderly way of soldering, I adopted the
opposite way this time, no bonding at all, but instead using the method of just bending and
crossing the wires over each other. The layout of the net made it very stable in structure while
achieving shape. The weight was as expected although it is visually big, it could be lifted with
one hand quite easily. The fact that it was something left in a dusty corner and forgotten about
fit so much with the themes I have been working with, which made it even more of a perfect
fit. After some more testing, I confirmed that this method is what I would be moving forward
with and chose 6 of my sketches and finished all the frames in this style (Figure 15).
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Figure 15: Process of making frame (2020)

About the material, the first thing I did was use red threads and beads to shuttle back and
forth between the frames to represent wounds and bleeding (Figure 16). Then in order to
maximize the pathological feeling of being close to human organs, I wanted to find a material
similar to the human skin texture; organic with a kind of fragile visual effect. My first thought
was paper. After testing various kinds of paper, I just couldn't find the right feeling, they were
light, thin, and easy to color, but compared to the organic feeling which I want, no matter how
I reshape them, the paper still looked too nice and clean, I also have tried to make pulp out of
the paper, or overlap a lot of pieces, but it would look too heavy and dull. So I was stuck until
I could figure something out. This went on for a while until one day when I was doing
research, I accidentally found that in ancient times, people used to make drums out of animal
fur. This material was used because it was very flexible and had a particularly good texture.
This is where I found my inspiration, I felt that I was finally back on the right track. It was
exactly what I was looking for, since I was looking for a material that has an organic feeling,
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why not just use an organic material. After a lot more research, I eventually focused on animal
gut which was the closest to human skin and had the organic feeling that I wanted.

Figure 16：The effect of using thread（2020）
After I decided on the material, I was met with three main problems. The first problem was
the gut that I had purchased was the dried gut; even if I soaked it in the water for a long time,
its plasticity was still extremely poor, and it would crack easily. So, I started to search for
fresh gut, and it turned out that the fresh gut which people used to make sausages would be
much closer to what I had envisioned (Figure 17).

Figure 17: Animal gut soaking in the water（2020）

The second problem was that I couldn’t color it using conventional means. The color just
wouldn’t stay attached to the surface of the material. If I were to use highly adhesive
pigments, such as most common spray paints or acrylics, it would completely destroy the
feeling that I intended. To solve the problem, I ended up using tie-dye pigments, which are
normally used to dye clothing. I fully saturated the material with the dye to let the color soak
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into the material without adding to the surface, before taking the colored pieces and then
manipulating them into the shapes and spaces that I wanted. （Figure18).

Figure 18：Dying the color（2020）
The last problem was that the gut turned out to smell quite putrid over time. To counteract
this, I would try to clean it very well, but after I cleaned it, the gut’s surface became very
smooth and lacked the rough skin texture and pores that I had chosen the material for in the
first place. Once again I had to come up with some way to regain that texture that I desired. I
looked back on my previous experience in watercolor painting, whereas I learned a technique
of sprinkling sea salt on the paper before your painting, and then cleaning it off when it
became dry. Within the realm of watercolors this would leave patterns, like tiny particles of
snow (Figure 19). With this knowledge I decided to try it on the gut material to see if I could
replicate the results, and it ended up working.

Figure19：Sea salt on watercolor (left) Sea salt on gut (right）
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In addition to the main materials, I also added fabric, which was the main material used in
my previous work. That work was about the outbreak of uncontrollable extreme emotions and
catharsis. The work was comprised mainly of fabric after burning, based on an investigation I
had done (Figure 20). This investigation was based on a question, “in which ways do people
express their most extreme emotions?” Throughout the investigation I learned many ways that
people deal with and exhibit these emotions and eventually I combined the actions of
“breaking and tearing objects” and “burning objects related to memory” to express that burst
of emotion and interaction between substances from the perspective of self-consciousness
(Figure 21). I wanted to bring an element of this into my newer work. So the last step in my
current project was to use the same technique of burning the fabric, but this time on the gut, to
combine them together naturally. This was the last element that brought it together, to magnify
the feeling of being eroded by pain and darkness while restoring the form of the organs.

Figure 20: Testing of the way people cope with emotions (2019)
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Figure 21: Previous Work (2019)
For the second installation I wanted to focus on the brain maps that I researched before. To
start off, I took the patients' EEG brain mapping images and painted them onto pieces of
paper. During the process of painting I had found my inspiration; I found that the images of
the different brain scans are very delicate and beautiful even with inherent artistic aesthetic
feelings, I decided not to change them, but to instead magnify their beauty as much as
possible. I wanted to let the audience feel the opposite of what they are actually seeing. I
wanted them to see the vibrance of color, and the beauty in the work that ultimately represents
the brain scans of someone with an illness, a hidden pain.
The main medium in which I want to express this idea is embroidery. Chinese embroidery
originated more than 3,000 years ago in China. According to folklore, it was created when a
girl in ancient Suzhou accidentally pricked a hole in her skirt while working on a new dowry
before her marriage. She figured out an idea to embroider a little flower with

____________________________
5

The origin of embroidery（2019，September）Retrieved from https://www.sohu.com/a/338281200_272374
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colored velvet, which not only covered up the hole, but also made the skirt look more
beautiful5. Therefore, in a fundamental sense, this technique of using beautiful things to cover
up the existence of bad things helped me establish a connection with the invisible pain and the
dark side hidden under the surface of beautiful things that I wanted to express in my concept.
In the process of embroidery, I combined various materials while using embroidery as the
base, to make each piece very three dimensional with its own sense of story (Figure 22). In
addition to mixing the materials from the first installation work such as fabric, thread, and
beads, I also added plastics, cotton, paper, wire, PVC, leather, etc. The addition of these
materials greatly enhances the visual effect that I was trying to create.

Figure 22：Material testing（2020）

Body of work
Viscera Sensus
I want to show the unavoidable decaying of the body in its inhuman attempt to survive life,
magnify and reshape the inner pain within the patient that people cannot see directly. From
their senses, emotions, and organs, I strive to depict the state of personal collapse that
modifies the mind and the body. This internal pain, caused by external pressure, is a collapse
of intangible weight, and yet so overwhelming that the body is modified and crushed. (Figure
23)
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Figure 23: Viscera Sensus (2021)

For the installation in the gallery (Figure 24), I chose to hang the pieces at different heights
but still above people's line of sight. This was to create a sense of abandonment, hoping that
the audience can feel as if they are walking inside a human's body when passing through
them, so that they can observe and feel this amplified pain infinitely close.

Figure 24: Installation in gallery (2021)
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Invisible pain
This wall piece (Figure 25) was made up of 96 small pieces of independent units.These
pieces are grouped into 16 sections as I chose 16 different patients to portray,telling 16
different stories.Each patient is experiencing the unimaginable pain compared to the average
person,which is shown in their EEG brain mapping.Each one exhibiting these various hues
and shades of color, revealing the extreme beauty and florid patterns that can still take place in
their mind.I put each group on a separate black background board, which is cut from wood
then colored, so that they form separate units.

Figure 25: Invisible pain (2021)

In the gallery, I put them on the wall next to the first group of work (Figure 26). Ironically
in a way, people wonder if these two sets of works are related, as they seem so opposite at first
glance; contrasting to the other set you see the beautiful vibrant hues, it may seem like it's just
some beautiful patterns or decorations. However, with the knowledge of what it is, it becomes
something completely integrated and connected with the other set of work, whilst remaining
so different to the eyes. The combination of these two groups of works can make my concept
more complete; the alienation between these normally unseen inner emotions, and the outside
surface that we see. I want the audience to be able to see this dichotomy with all their senses
and be able to convey the feelings visually as well as emotionally.
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Figure 26: Installation in the gallery（2021）

Conclusion
The aim of this series was to artistically express my thoughts on a topic that I genuinely
care about. This was a challenging opportunity for myself to grow from the rough ideas I had
at the beginning to the final curation. People who create art represent a microcosm from a
period in their lives that is very personal throughout their work, particular topics, and selected
materials. I've felt strongly that all objects in the world and every ordinary and commonplace
thing has unlimited artistic potential. The way in which these things exist depends on the way
you want them existing in your heart. These limitless resources constantly change throughout
the creation process, and success or failure with these objects can always bring new
inspiration. During testing, a material’s most basic changes are the most important to realize.
Artistic creation is inevitably full of uncertainties, yet most remarkable is the use of these
materials to create infinite possibilities.
Although I have always thought creating art to be a very personal endeavor for the artist
and an expression of one’s self, I now feel that it may not be the whole meaning of art. The
20

need for artistic creation may not solely come from self-expression, but also from the
relationship I continually build with the world around me every moment of each day. I now
take into consideration and think about a wider range of issues beyond self-expression.
Buddhist Classic “Moon-Derjunction”6 says that when you just begin a long journey, the
trees in your eyes are trees, water is water, and mountains are mountains. After a while on that
long journey, the trees are no longer trees, water is no longer water, and mountains are no
longer mountains in your eyes. After you keep going a long distance, the trees you see are
trees, the water is water, and the mountains are mountains again.
Everyone creates for different reasons. Personally, I enjoy the process of creating more than
the result because the process takes me into another world, a world in which I have never seen
myself so clearly. I will continue to pursue and explore the connection between myself, my
work, and the world, with the hope that one day I may see the trees again.

____________________________
6

Moon-Derjunction(1595)Retrieved from https://www.hrfjw.com/chanzong/gongan/149918.html
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